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TO DIE
WTH CHRIST

For most people, death is another name for

cruelty and terror. That's why we are so

happy to know that lesus has died for us. And

every time we have Holy Communion, we try to

remember His death and thank Him for taking

away the suffering and tetror from
us. However, the Bible tells us that we should

die with Christ; as a matter of fact, when we

were baptized, the ritual was the symbol of
"into His death". we don't want to think of it
foo much, right?

What rs death? Death is separa
tion. When a person dies, he is separated with
this world, although his body can still
remain. Likewise, when we died with Christ,

we were separated with this sinful
u'orld. Therefore we should disappear from

the sinful places, we shouid not partake in any

sinful acts, we shall have no response to

temptation and we shall get no pleasure from

sinful life.

Death is abolition. I have helped a friend

with her immigration problem. Her husband

died suddenly at a car accident nhile he was

applying for her permanent residency. But the

offrcer said to me that when an applicant died,

his case was closed. Tliere was no way to
keep the documents effective.

Actually, all the legal bindings will be

annulled after a person dies, even the marriage
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vows. You can store it as a sweet memory

only. Many Chinese are afraid of coming to

Jesus, because they have bound themselves

with some superstitious vows. If we undel-

stand that we can die with christ, then we are

able to announce to Satan: "l am dead, all the

relation between us are annihilated."

Death is abandonment. one can't take

anything with him when lie dies. He has to
give up bad and good things. That is the

hardest thing for us to do. We are willing to

abandon sin and Salan's control, but holv about

our prominent heritage, our vast knowledge,

our strong will and our elegant
rempermenl? Should we eive up those

too? Yes, Paul said, "l have lost all things, I

consider rhern rubbish. that I mJy g.ain

Christ." That's the secret of his "l no longer

live, but christ lives in me."

Death is the essential process. A kernel of
wheat must fall to the ground and die before it
can produce many seeds. The five small bat

ley loaves and hvo small hsh must be broken by

the Lord fiIst, then they can be blessings to

many. Any sacriftce must go through knife

and fire to become acceptabie. Let me wish

that you may always carry around in youf body

the death of Jesus, so that the life of lesus may

also be revealed in yourbody! A
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